Leadership and Innovation
The Center on Innovations in Learning is one of seven national content centers funded by the United States Department of Education. The Center on Innovations in Learning’s mission is to (a) increase the capacity of state education agencies (SEAs) to stimulate, select, implement, and scale up learning innovations in local education agencies (LEAs) and schools to improve learning outcomes for all students; and (b) increase the capacity of regional comprehensive centers (RCCs) to provide technical assistance to SEAs relative to the Center’s scope of responsibility.
The Center on Innovations in Learning has two areas of concentration:

• **Science of Innovation**: examining change leadership and change processes (improvement, innovation, and transformation)

• **Personalized Learning**: including learning technologies, competency-based education, and personal competencies

Please contact us for more information on these topic areas or visit our website:

www.centeril.org
Welcome to the Webinar!

Audio Set-up

Hello?
Can you hear me?
Please use the Dial – in Number (audio via computers will not work for this webinar)

Chat/Questions

Have a burning question?
Feel free to type us a question, but don’t forget to ‘Send to All’ to share with all participants!

Raise Your Hand!

Don’t hesitate to ask!
Instead of typing in your question, just raise your hand from the ‘Attendee’ tab and we will be sure to let you share!
Welcome
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Janet Twyman
Using Technology to Enhance Teaching and Learning
Using Technology to Enhance Teaching and Learning
AND
Promote Productivity, Collaboration, Presentation, Design and Interaction

Thank you to those who completed the survey!
And the Survey Said...

How interested are you in learning about:

- Work collaboration tools: 4.6
- Presentation design/classroom/academic apps: 4.6
- Productivity, organization, and time management tools: 4.8
- Survey and audience response tools: 4.5
Productivity

"Productivity: Wrapping up the First Stag" (CC BY 2.0) by orcmid
Trello (free version)

http://lifehacker.com/how-to-use-trello-to-organize-your-entire-life-1683821040
Organization
SEATTLE — On Monday mornings, fresh recruits line up for an orientation intended to catapult them into Amazon’s singular way of working.

They are told to forget the “poor habits” they learned at previous jobs, one employee recalled. When they “hit the wall” from the unrelenting pace, there is only one solution: “Climb the wall,” others reported. To be the best Amazonians they can be, they should be guided by the leadership principles, 14 rules inscribed on handy laminated cards. When quizzed days later, those with perfect scores earn a virtual award proclaiming, “I’m Peculiar” — the company’s proud phrase for overturning workplace conventions.

tear apart one another’s ideas in ve past midnight, followed by

https://www.highly.co
Evernote
Alternatives to Evernote

- Google Keep
- Microsoft OneNote
- Pocket

https://beebo.com/best-evernote-alternatives/
https://www.dumblittleman.com/best-productivity-apps/
Chat Box:

What organization & productivity tools and apps do you use?
Collaboration
Document Collaboration

Google Drive
Dropbox
Microsoft OneNote
Quip

https://www.process.st/writing-app
https://www.howtogeek.com/183176/how-to-collaborate-on-documents-over-the-internet/
Google Drive: Google Docs

http://bit.ly/2qSAAjXB
Microsoft OneNote: Word Online

Collaborating on a document in real time.
Dropbox: Shared File

$210,000

James is viewing this file.
If James makes any changes, we'll let you know.
Screenleap (free)

Share your screen instantly to any device with a browser.

Share your screen now!
Chat Box:

What collaboration tools and apps do you use?
Presentations
Alternatives to Powerpoint

- Haiku Deck
- Slidebean
- Emaze
- Visme
Pick a theme

Foolproof fonts, layouts and image filters
SELECT AN IMAGE

- colored pencils

SIMILAR TAGS
- pencils
- color
- art
- drawing
- colors
- pencil
- macro
- rainbow

USE TEXT BACKGROUND? ON
USE IMAGE? ON
DONE
La fuente cambia la lectura

Google+  
Interesa más por SEO que por lectores

Twitter  
Lectura rápida, alcance masivo, última hora

Facebook  
Lectura lenta, círculos más íntimos

Menéame  
Audencia masiva, sólo paracaidistas

DONE
Hello World!
A Brief History Of The Hashtag

Stowe Boyd
A Brief History Of The Hashtag

Stowe Boyd

Conversation with Chris Messina in Aug 2007

- Chris was thinking about my distinction between Groups and Groupings
- Proposed Twitter ‘Channels’ to direct tweets to sets of people (the opposite of lists)
- I said they would be used as tags, not as channels
- We were both right
Presentation Tips

✎ 37 Effective PowerPoint Presentation Tips

✎ 12 Most Engaging Presenter Behaviors… to Keep Your Audience Awake
http://www.wilderpresentations.com/uncategorized/12-most-engaging-presenter-behaviors-to-keep-your-audience-awake

✎ 12 Training Presentation Ideas
http://www.brightcarbon.com/blog/12-training-presentation-ideas/
EXPLORE Design
Sources for Creative Commons Images

- flickr
- PublicDomainPictures.net
- pixabay
Image Attribution

Using ImageCodr.org to Attribute Flickr Commons Images

Quickly (& properly) give credit for Flickr Commons images on your website or blog.

Drag & drop ImageCodr link to your browser’s toolbar.

Click Get Code

Jill Dawson
jdawson@gradschool.marlboro.edu
Revised: 28 January 2015
Let’s Try It:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/29695407@N00/5254059460
Image & Text Design Tips

How to Make Text Look Exciting
http://presentationpanda.com/uncategorized/10-clever-tricks-for-adding-text-to-images/
(Presentation Panda)

5 Methods For “Overlaying Text On Images”
http://presentationpanda.com/uncategorized/5-methods-for-overlaying-text-on-images-that-will-impress-a-crowd/

The Right Way to Incorporate Typography with Photography
http://blog.slideshare.net/2014/03/31/how-to-use-typography-with-photography/
Interactivity

Kahoot
Let's Try It:

Who used the argument "I think, therefore I exist"?
Alternatives to Kahoot

Kahoot!
Poll Everywhere
Socrative Teacher
Nearpod
Exit Ticket
geddit
Answer Pad
Flip Quiz
Quizbean
Answer Garden
Quiz Operator
Pear Deck
Quizealize
Mentimeter
Plickers
EDpuzzle
instavibe
Quizizz
Showbie
Learn Click
Quiz Dojo
Formative
Let’s Try It:

formative

Intervene in the moments that matter most.

GET LIVE RESULTS!

GMGA436
Teaching & Learning

Lesson Plan Resources – Learning Management
by Janet Twyman

Common Core and Instructional Content
by Janet Twyman

21st Century Skills
by Janet Twyman
Two Tools Suggested by the Webinar Audience:

**Mendeley** is a free reference manager and academic social network that can help you organize your research, collaborate with others online, and discover the latest research. https://www.mendeley.com

**PEXELS** Free stock photos https://www.pexels.com

Thanks Dan!
The Center on Innovations in Learning (CIL) focuses on the Science of Innovation and Personalized Learning. Learn more about our current projects and related resources in the topics above.
Follow Us on Twitter

@centerilorg
Reminder--

Join us on Wednesday, September 13, 2017 for our next Learning Exchange, *Leadership and Innovation: Meeting Student Needs Through Personalized Learning*
THANK YOU!

Glad you joined us

This Learning Exchange was Recorded

http://www.centeril.org/WEBINARS/
Reminder--
Check email to take the Learning Exchange survey, *Leadership and Innovation: Using Technology to Enhance Student Learning*
CONTACT US—

CIL Education Specialists:
Lois Myran  loismyran@ndsupernet.com
Stephanie Bisson  sabisson31@gmail.com

CIL Client Service Specialists:
Stephanie Benedict  sbenedict@adi.org
Pam Sheley  psheley@adi.org
### 21st Century Skills
- [Read & Write Think](https://www.readwritethink.org)
- [Khan Academy](https://www.khanacademy.org)
- [Gooru](https://www.gooru.org)
- [QED](https://www.qed.org)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Quiz & Poll Creators – Active Responding
- [Kahoot!](https://kahoot.com)
- [Poll Everywhere](https://www.poll everywhere.com)
- [Geddit](https://geddit.com)
- [Schoology](https://www.schoology.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Assessment/Learning Analytics
- [Edshelf](https://edshelf.com)
- [Namrta](https://namrta.com)
- [Naiku](https://naiku.com)
- [Xray](https://xray.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Lesson Plan Resources – Learning Management
- [Read & Write Think](https://www.readwritethink.org)
- [BL](https://www.bl.com)
- [NL](https://www.nl.com)
- [READ WORKS](https://www.readworks.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Common Core and Instructional Content
- [Common Sense](https://www.commonsense.org)
- [Khan Academy](https://www.khanacademy.org)
- [BrainPOP](https://www.brainpop.com)
- [QED](https://www.qed.org)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Mind Maps & Web Whiteboards
- [Kahoot!](https://kahoot.com)
- [Poll Everywhere](https://www.poll everywhere.com)
- [Geddit](https://geddit.com)
- [Schoology](https://www.schoology.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Presentation Creators
- [Prezi](https://www.prezi.com)
- [Canva](https://www.canva.com)
- [Visme](https://www.visme.com)
- [Eaze](https://www.eaze.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Screen Capture & Recording
- [Screenflow](https://www.screenflow.com)
- [Panopto](https://www.panopto.com)
- [Kaltura](https://www.kaltura.com)
- [Class](https://www.class.com)

**by Janet Twyman**

### Group Interactive Commenting & Feedback
- [Vidt사업](https://vime事业)
- [V立回り](https://v立回り)
- [Bluej](https://bluej.com)
- [Buzzt事业](https://buzzt事业)

### Video Creation & Editing (wPIP)
- [Edshelf](https://edshelf.com)
- [Namrta](https://namrta.com)
- [Naiku](https://naiku.com)
- [Xray](https://xray.com)

### Portfolios/Collection/Curating
- [Edshelf](https://edshelf.com)
- [Namrta](https://namrta.com)
- [Naiku](https://naiku.com)
- [Xray](https://xray.com)

### Project Collaboration Tools
- [Edshelf](https://edshelf.com)
- [Namrta](https://namrta.com)
- [Naiku](https://naiku.com)
- [Xray](https://xray.com)